
LOOKING TO BE PAMPERED? 
Complexion Perfection: Restore that smooth, even, healthy glow! This theme focuses on specialized skin care and facial 
treatments beyond the basics. Each guest will receive a custom skin care analysis and indulge in a cleansing and 
moisturizing regimen. We work in anti-aging skin supplements - including masks, eye creams, peels, serums, and/or 
microdermabrasion. 

Detox and Destress Spa: Prepare to be pampered! This theme starts off with a personalized skincare regimen, followed by 
the super popular trend of multimasking. With a gentle charcoal mask, perfect for unclogging pores and reducing redness, 
combined with an ultra-hydrating Moisture Renewing Gel Mask, your skin is going to feel clear and calm. Top it off with hot 
towels and Hydrogel Eye Patches for a serene experience you’ll never forget!

Restore and Renew Spa: Relax and renew your skin! Receive a personalized skincare regimen, followed by a lineup of our 
most restorative products. Choose from a gentle facial peel or a microdermabrasion treatment to leave your skin feeling like 
new! As the guest of honor, the hostess with receive a Biocellulose facial treatment complete with Hydrogel Eye Patches for 
a deluxe pampering experience!

DIY Pedi Spa: Bring the pampering of a luxurious spa to the comfort of your own living room! This includes your choice of a 
face/body treatment and even pedicures! We provide tubs, hot towels, and supplies for a do-it-yourself pedicure class. 
Samples a variety of body lotions, body treatments, and fragrances!

Tuck Me Into Bed: Simple steps to prep before you say goodnight! Similar to Complexion Perfection, this theme focuses 
mainly on a before-bed skin regimen. Come dressed ready for bed, bring your slippers, and there’s even a prize for the best 
PJs! The ultimate in comfy and cozy!

INTERESTED IN COLOR TRENDS? 
Dash-Out-The-Door Party: Beauty when you’re tight on time! This party is a perfect mix of a basic skin care routine and a 
quick 5-minute look of CC Cream, cream eye color, mascara, cheek color, and lip gloss.

Lash Bash: Lashes for dayyyyyys! With our mascara wardrobe and lash building products, guests will be treated to the very 
best tips on luscious lashes!

Eyes Cream Social: Eye creams and ice cream! This party focuses all around the eyes- pampering eye treatments and 
secrets to bold, beautiful eyes! The fun doesn’t stop there- create a make-your-own sundae bar to complete the theme! Have 
each guest bring a topping!

Kardashian Kontour: Want to “keep up” with the hottest looks, like the Kardashians? Treat yourself to vibrant eye colors to 
enhance your features, brows that will wow, and the best tips and tricks for highlighting and contouring!

Build-A-Babe Workshop: Unleash your inner BABE! This party focuses on in-depth makeover tips based on hair/eye color, 
face shape, eye shape, and spacing. Everyone receives a custom color consultation, including foundation match (formula 
and shade), eye colors, liners, cheek, and lip color. We start with a Dash-Out-The-Door look, build to a daytime office look, 
and end with a dramatic evening look without removing any makeup! False eyelash application is an option, too!

Little Black Dress Party: Throw on your best little black dress and some bling, and learn how to rock the hottest in the 
current tips, tricks, and trends in color! Prizes given for the best little black dress attire! Be sure to plan a date night as you’ll 
look like a million bucks!


